 Forest ecosystems are increasingly challenged by extreme events, e.g. pest and pathogen 23 outbreaks, causing severe ecological and economical losses. Understanding the genetic basis 24 of adaptive traits in tree species is of key importance to preserve forest ecosystems 25  Adaptive phenotypes, including susceptibility to two fungal pathogens (Diplodia sapinea and 26
Introduction 45
Forest ecosystems are challenged worldwide by changing environmental conditions (Turner, 2010) . 46
Warmer and drier climates are expected to increase the risks of fire, droughts and insect outbreaks 47 while warmer and wetter climates will probably increase storm and pathogen incidence on forests 48 (Petr et al., 2017) , leading to episodes of high tree mortality (Castro et al., 2009 ) and in consequence 49 severe economic losses (Hanewinkel et al., 2013) . Changing environmental conditions can also cause 50 range shifts in previously locally restricted pests and pathogens or shifts to increased pathogenicity 51 (Desprez-Loustau et al., 2006) . Thus, understanding the variability in disease response and the genetic 52 basis of adaptive traits related to biotic and abiotic factors in tree species is crucial to develop informed 53 restoration, conservation and management strategies. Additionally, knowledge about genes underlying 54 adaptive traits can also serve tree breeding and increase forest productivity, e.g. targeting resistance 55 to drought or against pests and pathogens in forest plantations (Neale & Kremer, 2011) . 56
Forest trees are long-lived organisms characterized by mainly outcrossing mating systems, high 57 standing genetic variation, large effective population sizes, and the production of vast numbers of 58 seeds and seedlings exposed to strong selection (Petit et al., 2004; Petit & Hampe, 2006) . High genetic 59 and phenotypic differentiation has been observed in tree species along environmental gradients (e.g. 60
Savolainen et al., 2007, 2013) give hints about resistance or avoidance mechanisms (Elzinga et al., 2007) . 70
Disease resistance is generally thought to be the result of selective pressures exerted by the pathogen, 71 in areas where host and pathogen have co-existed during considerable periods of time, under the co-72 evolution hypothesis (e.g. Burdon and Thrall, 2000; Ennos, 2015) . In this line, geographical variation 73 in disease resistance has been interpreted in some cases as a result of past heterogeneous pathogen 74 pressures within the range of a host species (Ennos, 2015; Perry et al., 2016) . However, the past 75 distribution of pathogen species is often unknown (Desprez-Loustau et al., 2016), therefore, other 76 processes than co-evolution, such as "ecological fitting" or "exaptation" should not be excluded 77 (Agosta & Klemens, 2008) . These biological processes have been suggested when, for example, 78 variability in disease resistance has been observed in tree species with no co-evolutionary history with 79 a pathogen (Leimu & Koricheva, 2006; Freeman et al., 2019) . Such resistance may have evolved in 80
response to other pathogens but shows broad-range efficacy, even to a novel pathogen. Generic 81 mechanisms of resistance in conifers include the production of large amounts of non-volatile 82 compounds (resin acids) that can act as mechanical barriers to infections (Shain, 1967; Phillips & 83 Croteau, 1999) and volatile compounds (such as monoterpenes or phenols) that can be toxic to fungi 84 (Cobb et al., 1968; Rishbeth, 2006) . The composition of secondary metabolites can show marked 85 differences between trees with distinct geographic origins (Meijón et al., 2016) . The evolution of plant 86 defences against biotic stressors can also be shaped by differences in resource availability and 87 environmental constraints throughout the host's species distribution. Depending on resource 88 availability plants have evolved distinct strategies by investing either more in growth, to increase 89 competition ability, or more in chemical and structural defences, to better respond to herbivores and 90 pathogens (Herms & Mattson, 2004) . Typically, faster growing trees invest more in inducible defences 91 while slow growing trees invest more in constitutive defences (Moreira et al., 2014) . 92
Many quantitative traits in forest species, including disease resistance, show significant heritability 93 and often stronger differentiation (QST) between populations than neutral genetic markers (FST) 94 (Hamilton et al., 2013; Lind et al., 2018) . Major resistance genes against certain forest pathogens have 95 been identified (e.g. Kuhlman et al., 2002; Sniezko, 2010) but most adaptive traits have a highly 96 polygenic basis of quantitative inheritance, typically involving many loci with rather small effects 97 (Goldfarb et al., 2013; de la Torre et al., 2019) . The identification of genes underlying adaptive traits 98 in forest trees is becoming more feasible, with the increasing availability of genetic and genomic 99 markers. Many association genetic studies in forest tree species focused on wood property and growth 100 traits to assist tree breeding (e. Armillaria ostoyae is a root pathogen that causes white rot and butt rot disease in conifers, leading to 154 growth deprivation, high mortality and major losses in timber wood, hence, its economic importance 155 The specific objectives of our study are to 1) estimate genetic variability and heritability within and 175 among range-wide populations of maritime pine for pathogen/pest-related traits, height and needle 176 phenology, 2) test for adaptive divergence across the maritime pine range for these traits (i.e. QST vs. 177 FST approach); 3) analyze the genetic correlations between these traits that could be useful for 178 conservation and breeding programs; and 4) identify loci associated to disease-related, growth and 179 phenology traits by a genotype-phenotype association approach. 180 181
Material and Methods 182

Plant material and common garden measurements 183
A clonal common garden (CLONAPIN) was planted in 2011 in Cestas, southwestern France (for 184 details see Rodríguez-Quilón, 2017). It includes trees from 35 populations of maritime pine covering 185 the whole species distribution (see Table S1 .1, Supporting Information for number of individuals, 186 genotypes, and population coordinates of 33 populations included in this study), representing all 187 differentiated gene pools (French Atlantic, Iberian Atlantic, Corsica, Central Spain, Southeastern 188 Spain, and Morocco; see Jaramillo-Correa et al., 2015). The common garden design consisted of eight 189 randomized complete blocks, with one clonal copy (ramet) of each genotype replicated in each block. 190
Height, bud burst, duration of bud burst, and incidence of processionary moth were measured in all 191 individuals from 5-8 blocks, depending on the trait (sample size of 1,440-3,330 trees, see Table S1 .1, 192
Supporting Information). Tree height was measured in 2015, four years after the establishment of the 193 trial. Bud burst stage was evaluated using a phenological scale ranging from 0 (bud without elongation 194 during winter) to 5 (total elongation of the needles; see Fig. S2 .1, Supporting Information). The Julian 195 day of entry in each stage was scored for each tree. Julian days were converted into accumulated 196 degree-days (0°C basis) from the first day of the year, to take into account the between year variability 197 in temperature. The number of degree-days between stages 1 and 4 defines the duration of bud burst. 198
Both needle phenology phenotypes, bud burst and duration of bud burst, were assessed in 2015 and 199 2017. The presence or absence of pine processionary moth nests in the tree crowns was assessed in 200
March 2018. 201
Experimental evaluation of susceptibility to Diplodia sapinea 202
For D. sapinea inoculations, we used the pathogen strain Pier4, isolated from P. nigra cones in 203
Pierroton, France (May 2017) and maintained on malt-agar medium. The identity of this strain as D. 204 sapinea, was confirmed by its ITS sequence (ITS1-F and ITS4 see Gardes and Bruns 1993) , and 205 blasting against the NCBI nucleotide data base (Benoît Laurent, personal communication). 206
We sampled a total of 453 branches, from 151 genotypes (i.e. one branch from each of three replicate 207 trees per genotype) in the CLONAPIN common garden representing all differentiated maritime pine 208 gene pools. On several days between June 12 th and July 31 st 2018, one lateral branch per tree was cut 209 from 30 randomly selected trees and taken to the laboratory for inoculation. Inoculations were carried 210 out on the current year leader shoot (phenological stage 3 to 5, see Supporting Information S2.1) of 211 excised branches (for a detailed laboratory protocol see Supporting Information S3.1). 212
For the inoculation, we removed a needle fascicle in the middle of each shoot with a scalpel and placed 213 an infected malt-agar plug (5 mm diameter) on the wound and wrapped it in cellophane. For control 214 shoots, plugs of sterile rather than colonized malt-agar were used. The shoots were put in water and 215 kept in a climatic chamber set at 20°C with a daily cycle of 12h of light and 12h of dark (Blodgett & 216 Bonello, 2003; Iturritxa et al., 2013) . Six days after the inoculation, we removed the cellophane and 217 measured the lesion length around the inoculation point with a caliper. Needle discoloration was 218 assessed using a scale from 0: no discoloration to 3: all needles along the necrosis showed 219 discoloration (see Fig. S3 .1, Supporting Information). 220
Experimental evaluation of susceptibility to Armillaria ostoyae 221
For the inoculation with A. ostoyae, we used the pathogen strain A4, collected from a dying maritime 222 pine tree in La Teste (Gironde, France) in 2010 (Labbé et al., 2017b). For the experiment, mycelium 223 culture was prepared in 180 ml plastic jars filled with a mixture of industrial vegetable soup, malted 224 water and hazelnut wood chips and two plugs of 5 mm diameter of malt agar with A. ostoyae mycelium 225 on top (Heinzelmann & Rigling, 2016 ; for a detailed laboratory protocol see Supporting Information 226 S3.2). The lid was closed loosely enough to allow some oxygen flow. The jars were placed in a heat 227 chamber set at 23°C and 80% humidity during three month before inoculation. 228
We randomly sampled 10 maritime pine genotypes for each of the six differentiated gene pools 229 represented in the CLONAPIN common garden. Fully elongated current year shoots were selected 230 (bud stage 4 and 5) with a minimum diameter of 250 mm and a minimum length of 10 cm. A total of 231 180 branches from 60 genotypes (i.e. one branch from each of three replicate trees per genotype) were 232 measured, cut and taken to the laboratory to be inoculated, on October 3 rd -4 th 2018. 233
The basal part of the shoots (ca. 8 cm) was placed in the center of the jars with mycelial culture in the 234 heat chamber, maintaining the same temperature and humidity settings as for the mycelium growth, 235 but adding an additional 12h cycle of light/dark. After 3 weeks, inoculation success was evaluated 236 visually by confirming the presence of mycelium under the bark. The length of the colonizing 237 mycelium and length of the lesion in the sapwood (i.e. wood browning, hereafter referred to as 238 necrosis) were measured. In the jar, we visually evaluated the level of humidity (dry, medium and very 239 humid) and A. ostoyae growth. Controls were prepared in the exact same manner, but with plugs of 240 sterile malt-agar as opposed to those colonized by A. ostoyae. 241
Climatic Data 242
Summary climate data for the years 1950-2000 were retrieved for 32 variables from Worldclim 243 (Hijmans et al., 2005 ) and a regional climatic model (Gonzalo, 2007) for the 11 non-Spanish and the 244 22 Spanish populations, respectively. Climate variables included monthly mean, highest, and lowest 245 temperatures and mean monthly precipitation. Gonzalo's (2007) model was favored for climate data 246 in Spain because it considers a much denser network of meteorological stations than Worldclim, which 247 is known to underperform in this region (see Jaramillo-Correa et al., 2015) . 248
DNA extraction and SNP genotyping 249
Needles were collected from one replicate per genotype (N=416, including all genotypes used for 250 pathogen susceptibility assays) and desiccated using silica gel. Genomic DNA was extracted using the 
Quantitative genetic analyses 257
To estimate the genetic variance components of the analyzed traits, we fitted the following mixed-258 effect model: 259
where for any trait y, µ denotes de overall phenotypic mean, blocki represents the fixed effect of 261 experimental block i, popj is the random effect of population j, pop(genotype)jk denotes the random 262 effect of genotype k nested within population j, ε is the residual effect and cov represents the covariates 263 that were only implemented when modeling the presence of pine processionary moth nests (i.e. tree 264 height in 2015) and necrosis caused by A. ostoyae (i.e. a categorical evaluation of jar humidity). 265
All models were fitted in a Bayesian framework using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods 266 implemented in the R package MCMCglmm (Hadfield, 2010 ; see Supporting Information S4.1 and 267 (2) 271
where 2 is the variance among genotypes within populations, 2 is the variance between 273 populations and 2 the residual variance. When appropriate, we included an extra term in the 274 denominator to account for implicit logit and probit link function variance (π 2 /3 and +1, respectively; 275 Nakagawa and Schielzeth 2010). We also estimated the evolvability, defined as the genotype plus 276 population variances to phenotypic mean ratio for each trait, which represents the ability of a 277 population/genetic group to respond to selection on a certain trait (Houle, 1992) . Genetic 278 differentiation among populations for the analyzed traits was calculated as (Spitze, 1993). 279
Additionally, we estimated the global FST using all available SNP genotypes in SPAGeDi 1.5 (Hardy 281 & Vekemans, 2002) . The difference between global FST and QST values for each adaptive trait was 282 considered significant when the 95% confidence intervals (CI) did not overlap. Genetic correlations 283 between traits were calculated with the Pearson's coefficient of correlation using the Best Linear 284
Unbiased Predictors (BLUPs) of the combined population and genotype effects (Henderson, 1973; 285 Robinson, 1991) for each trait. Finally, climate and environmental correlations were performed at 286 the population level (using population BLUPs). 287
Genetic association of SNPs with growth, needle phenology and susceptibility to pathogens 288
We covariates and the relatedness matrix as random factor. Mean allelic effects (γ) and 95% confidence 302 intervals were obtained from the distribution of the last 20,000 iterations (50,000 in total). Only those 303
SNPs with confidence intervals not overlapping zero were considered to have a significant (non-zero) 304 effect on the trait. Functional annotations, SNP motives, linkage groups and blast results were retrieved 305 from Plomion et al., (2016) . 306
307
Results 308
Phenotypic variability, heritability and genetic differentiation 309
Most traits showed strong differences among populations, whereas the intra-population variation 310 (genotype effect) was smaller, as indicated by lower broad-sense heritability of the genotype variance 311 (Table 1) . Thus, we will base all results and interpretations on the BLUPs that combine the population 312 and genotype effects if not otherwise indicated. Heritability was strongest for height (H 2 p: 0.497, CI 313 [0.398-0.576]) ( Table 1) . The highest trees were found in populations from the Atlantic French, 314
Atlantic Iberian and Corsican gene pools, whereas the smallest trees originated from southeastern 315
Spain and Morocco ( Fig. S5.1 populations from the French Atlantic gene pool (Fig. 1b) . The importance of the population effect in 324 several traits was also highlighted by high QST values indicating strong population differentiation 325 ( 
Correlations between traits and with environmental variables 330
The genetic correlation (including the population and genotype effect) between necrosis length caused 331 by each of the two fungal pathogens was negative (-0.692, p-value<0.001; Table 2 , Fig. 2) . We also 332 observed significant genetic correlations with height, negative for necrosis length caused by A. ostoyae 333 (-0,653, p-value<0.001) and positive for necrosis length caused by D. sapinea (0.679, p-value<0.001). 334
However, genetic correlations for height and necrosis length of the two pathogens at the genotype 335 level were not significant (see Table S5 .1, Supporting Information). Furthermore, susceptibility to D. 336 sapinea indicated by necrosis length was positively correlated with precipitation in winter (0.741, p-337 value=0.028 for precipitation in January) and negatively with mean and maximum temperatures in the 338 summer months (-0.827, p-value=0.008 for mean temperature in July and -0.780, p-value= 0.0165 for 339 maximum temperature in July) in the population of origin (Table 3, Fig. 3) . A similar effect was found 340 for needle discoloration although the correlations were less strong. 341
Genotype-phenotype associations 342
Between three and 26 SNPs were significantly associated with each of the phenotypic traits evaluated 343 under different genotype effect models (see Table S6 .1, Supporting Information). Here we only report 344 the SNPs that were significant under the additive genetic model, this model being built on three 345 genotypic classes and therefore considered the most robust. Based on this model, seven SNPs were 346 associated to height, 37 SNPs were associated with needle phenology (considering altogether the 347 different phenology traits and measurement years), and eight with pathogen susceptibility ( Table 4) . 348
In total, four significantly associated SNPs showed non-synonymous changes. Two non-synonymous 349
SNPs were significantly associated to bud burst in 2017 ( Fig. S6.1 
, Supporting Information) and one 350
non-synonymous SNP was associated to each needle discoloration caused by D. sapinea and duration 351 of bud burst in 2015 (Table 5, Fig. 4 and Fig. S6.2 SNPs was quite variable and did not reflect the population genetic structure of the species (Fig. 5) . 355
356
Discussion 357
In the current context of climate change, understanding the genetic basis of adaptive traits in tree 358 species is key for an informed forest management. In this study, we assessed genetic variation in 359 maritime pine for response to two pathogenic fungi, D. sapinea and A. ostoyae, at the range-wide 360 scale, using trees grown in a clonal common garden and a novel inoculation protocol based on excised 361 branches. Broad-sense heritability of pine susceptibility (necrosis length), both across and within 362 populations, was estimated for the first time for the two diseases. We found a strong population effect 363 for height, needle phenology and infection-related traits. Variation of susceptibility between 364 geographical provenances, as well as height, followed a latitudinal gradient, corresponding to a 365 climatic gradient, but in opposite direction for the two pathogens. Genetic associations revealed 366 several loci significantly associated to pathogen susceptibility, height and phenological traits in 367 maritime pine. The presence of pine processionary moth nests evaluated in the common garden was 368 not heritable but future studies should consider the level of infestation or damage quantitatively. 369
Genetic and climate related correlations 370
Genetic correlations between susceptibility to D. sapinea and A. ostoyae, height and needle phenology 371 possibly indicated similar climate factors and environmental clines driving differentiation at these 372 traits. Especially, maximum temperatures during summer months and precipitation at the end of the 373 summer or in winter showed significant correlations with genetic variability of phenotypic traits across 374 maritime pine populations. Trees from populations with low winter precipitation and high maximum 375
summer temperatures were less susceptible to D. sapinea. This result can be interpreted in different 376 ways: 1) If we assume that D. sapinea is native in Europe, the pathogen pressure can be expected to 377 be stronger in southern regions, with a climate more favourable to D. sapinea pathogenic outbreaks, 378 triggered by stress in the host plant, especially by droughts (Luchi et al., 2014) . Maritime pine 379 populations growing in regions, such as Morocco and southern Spain, would then be more likely to 380 have evolved resistance to the disease. On the contrary, trees from populations where severe drought 381 periods have most likely not been common so far, e.g. Atlantic populations from Iberia and France, 382 would be more susceptible. 2) In case, maritime pine and D. sapinea did not have sufficient time to 383 co-evolve or pathogen pressure was not strong enough, differences in susceptibility among maritime 384 pine populations might be due to exaptation or ecological fitting, i.e. traits selected for other functions 385 excised branches. In the future, it would therefore be interesting to carry out inoculations on potted 421 seedlings or young trees from range-wide maritime pine populations to evaluate susceptibility. 422
Suitable strategies to evaluate susceptibility to D. sapinea and A. ostoyae will become increasingly 423 important as climate change increases pathogen pressure. Droughts are expected to become more 424 frequent throughout Europe (IPCC, 2014) which will most likely trigger D. sapinea outbreaks also in 425 regions where the pathogen has not caused severe disease symptoms so far. Recently, a northward 426 expansion of D. sapinea outbreaks in Europe, probably driven by higher spring temperatures, has been 427 recorded and is causing severe damage on P. sylvestris in Sweden and eastern Baltic countries 428 (Adamson et al., 2015; Brodde et al., 2019). Our results suggested that an increase of drought events 429 e.g. in the Landes region in France will most likely cause severe damage in these vast maritime pine 430 forests due to high susceptibility of this population of maritime pine. In the case of A. ostoyae, the 431 main threat resides in the condition of the host. As mentioned before, a weaker host will be more 432 susceptible to the fungus, and future extreme weather events are bound to weaken trees, also increasing 433 the pathogenic power of A. ostoyae (Kubiak et al., 2017) . This is in line with a mathematical model 434 that predicted a drastic northward shift of A. ostoyae in the Northwestern United States for the years 435 2061-2080, leading to increased mortality of stressed and maladapted trees (Hanna et al., 2016) . In 436 this study, trees maladapted to new temperatures are also expected to be more susceptible to biotic 437
stress. 438
A shift in temperatures will not only affect pathogen susceptibility, but also other traits, notably growth 
Genotype-phenotype associations 469
We revealed significantly associated loci for all heritable traits. However, genotype effects were small, 470 pointing to a highly polygenic nature of studied traits, as often reported for adaptive traits in forest 471
trees. In addition, for susceptibility to D. sapinea and A. ostoyae, no resistance alleles with major 472 effects were detected. We retrieved annotations from Plomion et al., (2016) and found four non-473 synonymous SNPs significantly associated to duration of bud burst in 2015 (one locus), bud burst in 474 2017 (two loci) and needle discoloration caused by D. sapinea (one locus), see Table 5 . The potential 475 function of these genes has to be interpreted with caution as this information usually derives from 476 studies in distantly related model species. Nevertheless, the locus (BX679001_1418), which was 477 significantly associated to needle discoloration caused by D. sapinea, possibly codes for a translation 478 initiation factor eIF-5 that has previously been reported to be involved in pathogen-induced cell death 479 and development of disease symptoms in Arabidopsis thaliana (Hopkins et al., 2008) . Furthermore, 480 the locus AL749768_562, significantly associated to bud burst, matched a putative 60S ribosomal 481 protein L9 with higher expression in active buds compared to dormant buds in Cunninghamia 482 lanceolata (Xu et al., 2016). These two genes deserve further attention in future studies addressing the 483 genetic control of adaptive traits in conifers. 484
Based on a well-replicated clonal common garden and state-of-the-art genotyping technology, we 485 were able to study key adaptive traits in maritime pine and found evidence for non-synonymous 486 mutations underlying genetic variation for these traits. Association studies for highly polygenic traits 
Conclusions 493
In our study, we have shown that several adaptive traits in maritime pine were genetically correlated 494 and also significantly correlated to climate factors. The evolution of suits of functional traits along 495 environmental clines is a common pattern (e.g. Chapin et al., 1993; Reich et al., 1996) and populations 496 are typically best adapted to their environment of origin (Kawecki & Ebert, 2004) . Currently, locally 497 adapted populations are challenged by changing climate conditions and emergent pests and pathogens 498 expanding their range (Petr et al., 2017) . Susceptibility to D. sapinea was highest in the northern 499 maritime pine populations where it is expected to cause severe outbreaks due to increased incidence 500 of drought events in the future (Brodde et al., 2019) . Opposing trends in pathogen susceptibility among 501 maritime pine populations e.g. for D. sapinea and A. ostoyae (this study), and for the invasive pathogen We thank Juan Majada for providing the rooted cuttings used to establish the CLONAPIN collection 518 in Cestas and the experimental unit of INRA-Pierroton for trial establishment, height and bud flush 519 measurements. We thank Hervé Jactel and Victor Rebillard for providing the processionary moth nest 520 data. We acknowledge funding from IdEx Bordeaux -Chaires d'installation 2015 (EcoGenPin), the 521 Table 2 Pearson's correlation coefficients for genetic correlations of the best linear unbiased 908 predictors (BLUPs) of the combined population and genotype effects between adaptive traits in Pinus 909 pinaster. bb, bud burst; dbb, duration of bud burst; disc., needle discoloration. Significance levels after 910 false discovery rate (FDR) correction: *<0.05; **<0.01; ***0.001. 911 Table 3 Pearson's correlation coefficients between population effect BLUPs for adaptive traits, and 912 climatic and environmental data in Pinus pinaster. disc., needle discoloration; meanTª, mean 913 temperature; Tªmax, maximum temperature; prec, precipitation; Jan, January; Feb, February; Aug, 914
August; Sep, September; N, number of genotypes available for the trait. Significance levels after false 915 discovery rate (FDR) correction: *<0.05; **<0.01; ***0.001. 916 Table 4 Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) significantly associated to height, needle phenology 917 and pathogen susceptibility traits in Pinus pinaster under the additive genetic model as identified by 918 a two-step approach based on mixed-effects linear models (MLMs) implemented in Tassel and the 919 Bayesian framework in BAMD (BMLMs). Bayesian mean SNP effects and 95% confidence intervals 920 (CIs) were obtained from the distribution of the last 20 000 iterations in BAMD. Marker codes and 921 linkage groups as reported in Plomion et al., (2016) . disc., needle discoloration. 
